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WE HAVE roST PUT OUT A NEW EDITION OF TmB POPlJLAB, LITTLE
BOOK. FROM ALL CLASSES THERE COMES FOR IT NOTmNG BUT PRAISE.
IF YOU HAVE IT THEN YOU :MISS THE GREATEST HELP THAT CAN
BE FOUND IN LIKE SPACE AT SMALL PRICE. THEBE IS NO BOOK
FOR THE ONE WHO IS ANXIOUS OR WHO WORRIES OVER THE FUTURE.

"THE BEST FINANCIAL TREATISE THAT HAS APPEARED FOR ONE
HUNDRED " WRITES A NEW YORK BANKER.

IT IS USED AS A TEXT·BOOK IN SOME FIB.:M·CLASS WORK. IT IS
omY TEN CENTS. IS WORTH TEN DOLLARS. TEN DOLLARS EXPENDED
FOR OTHER LITERATURE WILL NOT BRING THE POWER OF FINANCIAL
VICTORY Tms WILL.

SENT POSTPAID FROM Tms OFFICE FOR TEN CENTS

IT IS THE UPON THE SUBJECT YET IN

No III Health, or Unhappiness, or Poverty, has he who follows the
principles laid down in this book. If you don't wish to fall in Love with Truth
don't send for it.
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friend said of it-

as well as
as teacher and prac-

it thetioner.

It contains the wisdom born of his
civil and milit:u'v
expet'ietlce of over

10 s1nr:lplest
IZneatest pos:sible wisdom for court Succc:ss.
miss for want of the stimulus to be found here. As an
Mr. Brown has learned to "boil down" his so as to tell the
most in words.

It is a book for One to be carried in
mediation in hours leisure. A

'fo Control and "Concentration."
edition of 'Dollars Want Me'I"
of 100 pages. covered.

ADDRESS:

589 HAIGHT STREET FBAJlClBCO, CAL.

SECOND EDITION
WOE HEBJlING CHRISTOPHER

This treatise, on a subject of supreme im
portance to all New students, IS
said to be the most valuable instruction yet
given, and will be found of very
use to all

In this book the whole meaning of this ef·
fort to go into the Silence is and
its purpose made clear, in concise
and simple language, that may be understood
by all.
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1140 Columbul Ave., BOlton, M....
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WANTED
and women to )om the Altruist Com-

munity. of St. Louis and Sulphur Springs. Mo..
which provides a permanent home and em-
p)oYI11('nt for all its memhers. Seud for its
monthly paper. 25 cents a year, and lOc for its
pamphlet containing its agreement, regula-
tions anti plans. Addn'ss A. LONGLEY,
:,ulphur Springs, Mo.

TIle Master Mind
Edited by ANNIE RIX MILITZ.

;\ Kew Thought Magazine which stands
for the Absolute Truth as applied to
everyday, practical life and affairs.
Leading articles now running: emlCen-
tra/iun. lVew Ught OJI tll(' Bible, and
Scientific Faith.
Send 25c for Three Months Subscription
and the little booklet, .,All Things AI e
Possible to Them That Believe."
Per Year $1. Canada $1.25. Foreign $1.35

.\IASTER i\IIND PUB. CO.,
Dept. B, 649 Soltth Flower Street,

Los Angeles, Cal.

TOBACCO HABIT
I will tell you of a simple. inexpensive herb,
easily ohtained anywhere, that will remove all
desire for tobacco. Send 25 cents (lIO stamps).
Reference my postmaster. EDWARD L.
GORE, Ruskin, Florida.

Become aHypnotist!
;\faster our correspondence course of 4 Vol.
of 79 Icssons in Hypnotism, Mesmerism,

Telepathy. Occult Healing and
allied Occult Sciences. A few hours stutly
will make you master of Occultism.

Price $2.00 Only. Prospectus Free.

Dr. K. T. Ramnsaml, D. SCI Ph. Dl
THE INDIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE,

KIZHANATTAM, Tinnevelly Dlst., S. India

·.lFREE A Valuabl. S.lf-Healin.L_....
formerly 60h! for 5Oc. wlll be sent

FREE to all who Belli! stamped envelope..
Addren EcIitor "Occult Trutb

.. So>< 77. Ruakin. Florid...

An
To Be Held At

The Panama=Pacific Exposition
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

AUGUST 30 TO SEPTEMBER 5, 1915.
AUGUST 28, "NEW THOUGHT DAY"

Ci\DER THE .'\eSPICES OF

The International New Thought Alliance
Ilere will he brought together the lea.:l-
ing exponents () f the IlealinK and Lip-
liiting Powers of the Mind from all
I:ver the world.
The California !\Jew Thought Exposi-
tion Committee is preparing the way for
a reception and a program th:lt will
a continual feast of intellect-
ual and artistic cnjo\"11wnts. The influ-

cnee of this gathering will he one of th(:
mjg-htiest the world has l'ver known for

unitv of humanit \. and the introduc-
tion of heaven upon "the earth. For in-
furmation in regard to the details of thl:
Congress, address rs. :\ lice P. Thomp-
son, Hecrctary California 1\'<:\\' Thought
Exposition Conllnittce. 2011 PI),;t St..

Franci"cn. Cal.
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Absent Treatment
I wi! give you absent treatment by my
mental and spiritual methods upon re-
quest. No charges, only accept free-will
love-offerings. Use your own judgment
about giving up medicine. Send name
and address with a short description of
your trouble. Treatments for either
health or success, or both. Address, Sid-
ney E. Huff, Plymouth, Illinois. Men-
tion this magazine when writing.

Send For Sample Copy
Of THE

APOSTOLIC ADVOCATE
A weekly newspaper devoted to SOUL-

NEWS.
52 copies for $1.00.

4320 Independence Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

THE STELLAR RAY
Is the

ITewestThoughtMagazine
In Line of Human Progress
In this great scientific era there is not any

limit known to human achievement when the
individual is working in the line for which
he is ada,Pted.

THE EDITORIAL AND STEI,LAR
SCIEliCE DEPARTJlEHTS

teach in a clear, simple way how the best re-
sults in life may be attained by each one o.
its readers.

Another interesting feature is the depart-
ment of Psychic Research, with its marvel-
ous avd mysterious incidents, many of them
under the investigation of the Psychic Re-
search Society,

The purpose of the entire magazine is to
promote better conditons in each life, and
ac;cording to the testimony of its readerl> they
ue In better health, bappier and more suc-
cessful of tbe TE;LLAR RAY
monthly

Oc

The New A to Z Horoscope Delineator
Is the American Ten Book Of Astrology.

Second, revised and enlarged edition
now ready. Cloth, 363 pages, illustrated,
price $2.00 postpaid. Teaches practical,
modern Astrology for private or public
practice.

One of the 27 astrological works of
Llewellyn George, F. A. S., Principal of
the Llewellyn College of Astrology, editor
of the monthly "Astrological Bulletina"
magazine (now in its 7th year. Send for
catalogue, prospectus, etc. FREE. Ad-

.dress: Llewellyn PublishiDg Co., Box 638,
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A.

"SELF HEALING" and
"DOLLARS WANT ME" and
"HEALING CARD"

FOR 30 CENTS.
Send for "Order A" and these will be
mailed at once.

BIBLE REVIEW
The name suggests orthodoxy, but do not

let that mislead you. This magazine support.
no narrow creed; condemns none, yet har-
monizes all.

It proclaims Freedom for the soul, here
and now.

It opens the Understanding to the mys-
teries of the ages.

It embodies all that is contained in Mys-
ticism, Christian Science, Metaphysics, Men-
tal Science, New Thought-and more, for it
goes straight to the heart of Truth.

Its Practical Instructions give capacity of
mind, and unfoldment of soul.

Its object is that supreme ultimate her-
alded by the Christ-the Blessed Door of the
Order of Melchizedek, which is the union
of the individual soul with the Universal
Soul, and the establishment of God's !GnIJ.
dam on Earth.

H. E. BUTL.ER, Editor.
15 cents a ropy. $1.50 a year.

FOREIGN.
9d. a copy. 75.. 2d. a year,

ESOTERIC FUB. CO.,
APPLEGATE, CAL.

Send For My Healing Cards
5c each, 7 for 25c.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
589 Haight SI. San Francisco, Calif.

Digitized byGoogIe
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J[I"allJes I press sweet
Harrison Brown.
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Universal
are their
time of apl)lic:ation. It is imlJOssible
one person, one

of men. however
anotller person, or a stH:ceeding-

the details of the apI[>}Il:atlon
universal in any one inllivi(hl:ll
line. •

to the creed do not
easy to within
church. did not hold his discipiles

such intellectual test.
the manifestation of

nec:essanJly a
force, As
tion grow
causes nelcessat'ily
is perSCll1S exer-
cise to think and
at the same established
lines and in with set form-
ula. For this reason it is
there should be fixed statements of
tntth wherever there is man-
hood.
'Vherever there is stable
it lUust be established

Emerson and
down this rule for human conduct:

from of ulliver-

OnOllJilC, sO<:laJllstic or communistic state-
ment But such
tions almost fail thr'oug-h
mtiarmolny and of their ntnn-

I

and

dwell

the

each of

me,"
fact that in no case

called his followers that he
any questlOl1lS or demanded

any Whether
saints or sin-

of the
were
ncrs,

never
(what we would term

ps)'chiometric sense) he realiz€:d
their their
called them, never
him. but followed
Xo command is harder to this

one. It IS an eas\, to write
<, statement of . a declaration
of faith or a and to obtain intel-
lectual assent to it.
proven that it is an
tog-ethler a

VOL.

Beneath the
Beneath the

'The stars only
Because of

Beneath all pain
:\mid the crowd

there
of

"FOLLOW :ME."
Ko command was more common on the

of than this one: "Follow
used it in a pel'sonal relation,

as when he said to "Follow
l\Ie:' and bade the man, would
he have treasure in to "sell all
and follow me"; but he used it also as
a command to all who would
have as when he

will come after me,
take up his crosslet him

and follow
It is a
where
asked
'Of them



I am li'ood ..

quiet

dear?"

not smile,
name that she

voice in the dear olJ

you now call " may
be cold; may not

no sensation.

of In hand.
fire to it and 10 it has

Ul::"UIJIU instruments.

Some-
and we

there will be no
for there is no in thes(·.

for us to clothe ourselves
Truth and live the Ideal and not

make the mistake of millions and thus
be indeed "The Tailor" in worse

than him to

She was dead as far as the illusion of
went, but she was alive in all that

The she sang he still
kiss gave he still felt.

a"'..,."",nl',, of and Truth she
still had. when he said:

"See; I listen with Soul not ear!
'Vhat was the secret of dear?"

answered him as he
"What was the secret of
lie heard her
In the same

way;
'The g-rleatest wonder is this-I hear
And see and kiss you and love yOll

dear!'
The illusion of sense had for-

for him and he lived the Real-
Mind. She is she forever.

am your that was your bride!
And know that I never

have died!"
I hold the
Is it real?

erewhile.
and she; she
anyone passiotlate

And she was to the senses all she
had ever been. Was the "She" ?
He had that. This is the false founda-
tion which conditions
are :Mal1 with

the
in

these
above

man has ever
thinks he has found when

social
store. But once

he is slave to and
must make constant effort to hold them.
Wealth may fade "the bank

the " The
in a

so wane that he
once was chief,

be

with the unreal is like
to your fire with the shadow
the tree and not with the tree itself.
These are real as shadows: are
real as effects. But the Cause which is

is the Absolute Builder. The
Architect who a Character is

I, as an individual think nw
Ideal. uses it as model and carves
it in the Marble of the chisel
of Experiienc:e.
"But am alive?" Are vou?
is : my hand is \\-arm:
beats: I see ;wd I feel!" Yes

them all.
"I am "The world a real-

!" are aflilrrrlationlS which men are
ruled. Are

dream.

and
for the soul. These are the

men and women strive for and are
that are "added" when
the of lIeav-

To seek first for we
and become our
"Seek first the
is to become the master of

us.

fer for it? What have not men and wo-
men the ages in the

heaven was reached
thr'ou2"h self-denial and hea\'-
en be ?
If it was to be bOl11gl1t with labor what
would we not in way of work?

see
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and
and more

first and last "
Hie saw' that infinite de-
mands freedom for its and
he finds his Ideal of in free-
dom and love toward his brothers and he
finds in Man's freedom toward
the He says:-

Comrade.-
to share

one

which is
but

feel and to know
and infinite in

bilities. this latent
of so far
terial so from
latent sense he ever
with this reverence for the
has builded theologIcal Iimitil1lg
his immortal
\Vhitman all this and says:
"I and dare not ques-
tion

with
forms of gO'l'er:nment
All forms of
Wisdom! In a
I live as Consciollsness
that I am an of the One.
We are not to his in His

but are to live in the same con·
sciousness. We then shall think as he

and do what he did.
Then will the the the
creations of our descend
to earth. will materialize and be-
come the For
"not built with hands" are the real
horne of soul. The of
New is to teach as build-
er to Himself so around with
Love and Wisdom that earth shall be
redeemed and the for
shall be lived from the he-

we were to look for it
t"

and clothes itself
In the thougIlt
live and know

ras;; from,,,,'!-f..,rina or dis-

This
with Love and
of this H.ealil:y
no

ease.
To know the Truth I'M is to
know freedom! Is to be Master!
when we claim to live in the conscious-
ness of this we are termeil
those still blinded
and ra',tll':-hllil(!ers.
a

that
and
on the

man sees
vileness in the work-

Still these are
so blind as he who will not" see

that seen are and
the Unseen is eternal.
All natural are but the materiali-
zation of unseen and artificial

are but the of Ideals.
is your Master even God" This

One does all the work. But when IT--
this Infinite Universal One-becomes
in Man a then as Man HE
lflIIlK:>, but as God what Man
in Ideal creates. works
human brains to think I ThrOlll?h
man hands to build.
When one shall live in this

with .the One; this thougllt
when one shall

this as
u ....<ov<;'u the ideals of

and then
have away and all

will have become new.
This creative we term Imlag'lml-
tion. the Divine
tive Power individualized. The same

as absolute, bodied Itself
in worlds and suns: in rock and
: in bird and beast; bodied
in a human matrix now ccnscious-

as man creates.
are to cultivate Mali's creative pow-

er. From it comes Inven-
tion. but its form
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In

for

ran,

harvest I

I reap con.ii-

Love
Trust.
All my harvests are health and
ness.

I harvests am
how to the crop I wish to reap.
When I sow from I reap
selfishness.
When I sow from
tions of fear.
When I sow from
When I sow from
'When I sow from
\Vhen I sow from
Trust.

All things
ing

AFFIBJtI.ATIONS.
so shall you reap!"

The is world.
The world is mine to sow.
Whatever I sow I shall reap.
I alone can sow· I alone can
I sow for ; I for '11)"'<:'1.
I alone am selection of
seed.
I alone am res:ponslble for the
Nature conditions
a rich harvest.
Nature never

crop is true to so\vine- and harvest
is bounteous "'''''''.Y''.
'When I sow wheat I reap a bounteous

of

them

MAN.
Were not the things that man now finds are

I III



the

the
The of the
has learned to wait for fruit from
will balance the who
result of action

Woman's influence balances
in the and in the

Government was the
ever established in confidence in
common-sense of all. One mdn's

igrlor:anl:e is balance to another's intelli-
What need of a law?

establish !" says Consti-
tution. See men deal
\Vhat is Fathers? "Value re-
ceived !" 'fhen enact the
natural law of Balance. "I\'1easure for
measure! Love AS
self!" State me

state.
Public opinicm
zens
ized into statute When
latures in deference to any interest
pass a law that is not the

but
a or an int·ere:st.

not enforced. If it is
timent the law is not
fore the true effect of
educational. If law is
sentiment will to it is
below law will be-
come a dead letter. The trouble with
various reform classes is that
think a law will execute that
that is is to enact it. The ef·
feet of much is
to create a for statute law.

is the bane of the na-
should be ennun-

should decide

the balance of the suburban. In the ex-
is wisdom evolv·

and become
of

into The ballot of
farmer balances of the trust

coolheaded woodman
the fanatical and

self-c()ntroIled will balanc:e, in the
reformer.

who

or

and common de<:ency.
will
themselves.

all and

of

But
back.
God is;
He cannot
method of manifestation is.
tion. When so
cannot be

will be
This is the

way Man The
what and how to evolve

and to have the next time a
more harmonious of It-
self as and and is
the balance.
No matter the the
the each individual is a balanc:e
of Neither could exist if
the other was not. urban citizen is

ag-lltator, the revival-
are accustomed

condition to the
Wl:lt"T"ififlU over the ultimate

sovereign will.
Wnmsler.

NATURE VS. MAN
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me.

as
are.

of
men

an evolution of
heaven in its

man. The
the affairs

national no
no can that condi·
tion. will be means of educa-
tion. But when the demand for
war falls away from human desire and
thougllt will peace be pelnuine:l1t.

come

alone
Peace.

it on
toward are

im;pirat:iolns, as seed-sowers.
But the is not
There are teachers of cults sev'
eral under the New name, that
would enervate and men a

of submission that is
t hose sects sit

down and sav "God will do it!" and
when if ill condition comes say
God's " and make no move to

themselves. God's will is
whatever I will. When I fold hands
or sit I have made condi-

God's and must take the con-
seqllences. So there are those who
have so lost the individual in the Ab-

or in to the Abso-
there not in

them to live. Insane hos-
catch such of these

who do not die there.
"The Lord them-
selves!" is as as
in common There is no ex·
cuse in XO\V for idleness and
non-resistance. admonition "Don't

1" has not an element of slavish-
of or
a consciousness of TO

did not He
and

char-
sRid

the bat-
The of all battles.

when it seems failure stares one
face. To see the when

delteated as one sees the
time bud. This is

the

and

is

no inter-

in emlcti.ng

some Qu,est:ion

any
Nature's Law of

of Peace between nations,
and individuals. 'Vher-
violated there will be

Ideal is
there will need of arl>itratilon.
Till men have evolved to love
there will be bloodshed. Men
the settlement of all questiol1lS
when balances his brother
11an has been seeking
en mean in his

which is his
of The nearer he
this the more he finds peace.
And condition of will COI1-
tinue in the of life a
new condition arises and an
definition of is needed.

is a that is ex-
under the of as

are all the that comprise
will evolve In

their forever. \Var and the
Causes of war are therefore inevitable
in the evolution of But the
means and methods are also
with the evolution of the race.
of evolve. The club
and stone gave to bow and
These way cannon and
onet. are before
sub-marine and Some
time these will before the power of

and love of
: all better ;
outg-:rm.vn the ones

of the when
of was under discm;sic)O
Webster said of the

! \\ie
re-enact a natural law!"

"What
?"

This is told for
He met Daniel Webster on

sl::e is all.
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at

and
of peace.

pur'cha.sed too
nourishes a race

the

('J'()'-'Pf'l'l",,,,r,t; re.
!ncl!vl.dual the sense of

or freedom of
and allow him to rest

ease, cared for paternally
0'()'VPf'nn1"'f1,t and a war such as

is a thousand times bet-
of nature's

which purpose I think can be
nothing less than a self-
reliant and self-sufficient manhood.
who know their and knl)wi,n2"
maintain." 'When it is
ideas are than cannon,
more we shall
so our as individual men
that we shall heal man of war as we
now heal absent treatment the sick.
It will not come the
causes of but so in
men the love that there be
no causes to remove. It can come

the of Ideals
Peace and : in na-

in ? The
as as the first.

war between as neces-
sary in the evolution of the race as the
first. When will come the last? That
is not our business. It the last
when The last
war has
have not the
careful not to

a

are
that governs

best state. It seeks .J

Do we wish it till
Has man ever won

wilrmimr with sword and cannon. The
princIple is to overcome. The weap()flS
are The metal
has been discarded for that of the
But not till one has
the metalic and
ness of can he use the weapons
of the For this reason cannon
and sword are needed still to
evolve the man. We
"It should not be I" but as
ealthciU<lke should not be. "Men

" As well clouds

human
do ? Do are do-

I In
God has one who overcomes.

one will show the to
others. you see to in
the name of Peace-but be that
in your efforts you do not raise a
war of 'l('ithin towald him
who has not reached of
non-resistance. To war is one
in with him who wars with
fists or swords. To force

will another is as
as force them with or

the interference of the State with a
law . This fact is a
class of our law
to make
ate and
in woman suffrage.
she wants to
Let the less de1ielc)perd

on
of

milldi,ng their business
very careful to mind
last the penlduJlum
tween and me; my business and
vour and the evolution is to-
v,ard of and

his. The best
The

law the least is the
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half the causes of

"Look within" is the for all who
would find the cause institute cure.
I cannot enter mt'ntal castle enter
the the seek
cause. That is alone for you to do. But
it is truth when the Psalmist "Our
secret sins are in the of coun-
tcmmce" ! is not in the action.

'fO A J'B.IEJID
am I SO afflicted?"

ways seem hut soon or

in the outer ,-
So would I answer you.

Cause lIes not in the external con-
ditions as You will not
find them or busi-
ness; neither are far

home as
and the Cause within
same Cause within that allow'cd
fall when first tried to walk
these that allowed
learn that burn
burn.
This One Cause within you is still edu-

Nature's way-
f'",nPlrlPlll"p No matter it be

child or man, this
each all the time.

you owe all
consciousness of
C&])aclty for or <::nr'!"(n"
disease; of or
All consciousness of self has come to
you as it comes to
your and then whether
you wish to the or
not.

all the rest of hUlma:mt:y, you have
been unable to avoid the

would avoid because have loeat-
Cause outside YOtlTSlelt. This is work-

among encourages the

it. We
I AM

mami:[esting itself as fast as
men.

said the Great

'" '" *

tone
a second.

been regarded as
tone the human ear can perceive.

* '" '"revolution is iml)endil1ig'
the near future a ph)!sician

understand and
phenomena little
medical prc,fe;;si<lO.·-S't. Louis Globe

no
Condllticln of Peace.

rec10grlize the Divine
and the Worth

which is found
We can the era

ourselves the incarnation
one that comes to

himself adds one re-
of and

our
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to

ThoUli;ht is a
the

of the

the
that lies

is Causation. We
what we sow. You are now
from your That
not know you were tares.
effect the crop. will learn
from to choose better
if you are If vou hold others re-

you will . continue to sow
If vou will hold YOtlrse:lf TI'!'inOn-

will find and will sow
of Truth and Love is in

Seek it in case.
hold of As
YOlt will be a slave

of control. Look
YOl11rselt now amI and you wiII

As well farmer reap-
his wheat claim crop was
karma of as for
to claim are

of a existence. This
old idea which holds

rac:e-tholllg:llt because of an
unwililing:ness to assume control of our

we desire to shift respoltlsilbj!-
some outside power. Satan

one to blame. Then it be-
then then

mind to
makes us
and disease.
and ha][)pinelSs
nition

One

until
that is in

till it is clear to
you have these conditions.

is not a It
15

manifest in
is

is considered a
man attends
the creed and makes outward
sion. But the man is that
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MENTAL SCIENCE PRACTITIONER
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Ave.,

ITS INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN FOL-
LOWED BY TROUSAJJDS IN

EUROPE AJJD AIlJlaUlliA.

NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DO WITJ[.
THESE lIETRODS.
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Illinois.

TEACHERS
Harrison Brown. Mental

The best e:qlOnentto be an'vwlhcT'e.
and evenings. 589 H:\ight
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WORLD LEAGUE FOR SELF·HEALING
Send full our FREE
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Published Montbly By

THE POWER PUBL.ISHING CO.
3929 Thlrty.Elghth Ave., Denver, Colo.
POWER is devoted to the Higher

Thought and Practical Cbristianity.
Editor: Charles Edgar Prather.

It is in its Eighth Year. Its Editor is
Minister of the Second Divine Church
-of Denver. The Magazine is an expon-
-ilnt of Divine Science. The only one of
-1ts kind. Terms: $1.00 a yt'ar.

HII Inm
SECOND EDITION

'By WOE HERRmG ClIRISTOPHD
This treatise, on a subject of supreme im·

llOrtance to aU New Thought students, it
said to be the most valuable instruction yet
given, and will be found of very practica:
use to aU.

In this book the whole meaning of this ef-
fort to go into the Silence is explained, and
its spiritual purpose made clear, in concise
and simple language, that may be understooo
by all.

PRICE 25 CENT8 FROM

THE OB:BISTOPBER PRESS
1140 Columbu. Ave., Bo.ton, Ma...

FREE!
Send your name and address for Free Des-
-criptive matter of the book

"Rosikrucianism"
The only system of religion that brings

results! It unites the mysticism of the East
with the science of the West! Paper, $1.50;
cloth, $2.

THE SERGIAN BROTHERHOOD
Box 1446 Los Angeles, Cal.

"It is not the thing itself but the attitude we
take towards it which determines its effect u,-
on our life."-Sears.

hlhe Books Without An If"
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall. New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to-
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow-
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at-
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerful, but silnple.
New Thought LeGturaa, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought L.eilture., Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To Give Treatmenb, Price $1.2!i
("One ot the and mClfot practical books on hellllnif
we have ever read" .... )'1 Nautllut.· .
How To Attraot Suocna, Price $1.M
("lnten.lf practical. It commou applied to tbe
laws of IIf."...,. KautlJus.'

Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money B.ck If Nat Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS, 628

• Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., Jiew York

The LordtsPrayer:
A Vision of Today

My New Book is ready for de--
livery. It consists of 220 pages, fine-
ly bound in leatherette. It is a series
of essays upon the different phras-
es of the Prayer, treated under the
light of modern scientific criticism
and present metaphysical insight.
No liberal person can afford not to
posses;; it. "The Silent Hour"
portion contains meditations foe
the Silence, from wise minds from
all literature. Send for it I If not
satisfied I will refund the price on
retl'rn of the book. Price, $1 at
this office.

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
With 600 page book on "THOUGHT EX-
TENSION," 25 cents, also a 500 palfe book
on "Wireless Power of God in Man' and a
year's subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address

Telekllt Pub. Co., (So. Side Sta.)
Kankakee, III.
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A Me_age of Health for weak and diseased
men, giving hints and suggestions in regard to
Foods, Bathing, Exercise, Breathing, Fasting,
and other remedial agents. By W. D. Mc-
Curdy, author of "Eating to Live." Published
by the author. Price, postpaid, 10 cts. Ad-
dress Otto Carque, 1607 Magnolia Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

New Thought Companion

THE
Dr. C. O. Sahler

Sanitarium
$1.00 a Year. Foreign $1.25 a Year.
Six month's trial subscription with a copy of
Magnetic Healing explained, a regular 6Sc:
book by L. E .. Stanhope, M. D., for oBly 75
cents. Foreign 85c.

The New Thought Companion lives up to
its name, as it stands for improved mental
and physical conditions or the greatest pos-
sible amount of information which will enable
its readers to attain their ideal. Each number
carries a message of uplift, inspiration and
helpful suggestions for those who are striv-
ing to better the things they are now doing.
You really can't afford to be without the Com-
panion. Send lOe for two back numbers of
the Companion and for Ol1r very special bar-
gain offers by return mail. Address Dept. N,

PLYMOUTH PRINTING CO.

Notice my New Offer for the
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

On advertising page

A BIG BARGAIN I
DON'T DELAY ORDER TO·DAY.
The New Thought Com,anloJl-OnJy $1.00
per year; Foreign and Canada, $1.25.
Three montha' trial aubacrlptlon ...•.. 21.
and a Cloth bound copy of Magnetic

Healing Explained 150
Total 9Oc. J ..at to get acquaInted we wlH
.end you both for 35c.
THE NEW THOUGHT COMPANION is
published twice a month, and teaches the laws
of life in a plain and practical way. It leads
yOlt into harmony with the laws of Health,
Happiness and Prosperity. Some have been
healed of supposed incurable diseases juat by
reading its contents. Others have been ben-
efitted in a business way. No matter who
you are, nor what your condition or Jlositioll
in life, THE NEW THOUGHT COMPAN-
ION will help you. The editor is a man of
much experience whose whole soul is in th<.
work. A trial subscription will convince you
or you can have four back numbers of ClI!'-
ferellt dates for IDe. Address Dept. 25, Plym-
outh Printing Co., Plymouth, III., U. S. A.

Plymouth IIIlnola
For the treatment of Mental, Nervoull
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI-
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "The
House of Tech.", in which are located
the workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments an<1
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitariwn has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one 01 a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the PsydJo.Ther-
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi'! be
furnished gratuitously to anyone ·writ-
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. o. Sahler
Sanitarium

KlNGSTON.ON.HUDSON, NEW TORK

Digitized byGoogIe
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Dollars Want Mel

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion
Brown; pp., 62;

3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the and
of ; in Part II with Place and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news-
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its "

Man's Greatest Discovery
Harrison
paper,

ture on

The Lord's Prayer: A Vision of Today
A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un-
der the light of modern scientific criticism and
present insight. Price

and
book.

Dr. Alex. ]. who is withont
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of tl1(IUR:bt-

says: "I would like to rec:oltlml!Dd
it to every person wt.o can read. It is aim·

concise, No one,
knows better than I that what you IItate in its
pagel ill, as you lay. 'man's greatest discov-
ery.' There ill no doubt that is
Force of what we will."
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let.
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aelf Healing Through IUlleetlon
Mr. Brown's lalest book;
title tells you eXllctlly what the book is.
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as in answer to
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Success, and How Won Through Affirma-
tion.

It is a book for One to
he carried in for mediation in hours
of leist:re. A continuation of "How To
Control Fate" and "Concentration." One
friend said of it: "A grown up edition of
'Dollars Want Me'!"
It is a book of 100 pages. covered.
50 cents.

erful.
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radiation of your book.-Lillia" in

letter to author.
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